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t. The Generu Deltocephalus, Athysa as, and Thamnoletlix.-In Part
III of his grand work on Fennoscandinatian Carabidae (1949), Profes-
sor Lindroth devotes some attention to the principles o{ generic no-
menclature. Professor Lindroth declares as his opinion that nomen-
clature should be as stable as possible. He also thinks that large genera
are preferable to small ones and expresses his disapproval of the tend-
ency of splitting up old genera into small generic units which is mani-
festing itself so distinctly in modem entomological taxoDomy. As
waming examples of this tendency, Professor Lindroth (p. r4) men-
tions the subdivision oI the large genera of Noctuidae recently made,
and the splitting up of the old genera DeltocePhalus Burm., Athysanus
Burm., and Thamnotellix Zett. done by Ribaut (rg4z, 1946) and ac-
cepted f. i. by the present author in his treatment of lhe Auchctor-
rhyncha it the series "Svensk insektfauna" (tgq7) and "Catalogus in-
sectorum Sueciae" (1948).

Similar views are vindicated by Marchand (1953). I take the liberty
of citing the {ollowing lines from Page 156 in his paper: "Ausserdem
halte ich es in der Zikadensystematik Iiir verfrtiht, auf die alten Gross-
gattungen (Euscelts, Deltocephalus u. a.) zu verzichten und statt dessen
die frtiheren Kollektir-arten zu Gattungen zu erheben. Viele Gattungen
machen nicht nur das System uniibersichtlich, es werden, abgesehen
davon, nahe verwandte entfernteren gleichwertig gegeniibergestellt . ..
Ich sehe deshalb die neuen Gattungen als Untergattungen an,"

I agree that large genera are better than small ones. But in the case
of the three auchenorrh5mchous genera above mentioned, the applica-
tion of this principte is not so easy. If the genera proposed by Ribaut,
Oman and others are to be considered as subgenera, how are these sub-
genera to be coarranged in the true genera? The rer.'ision made by Ri-
baut and accounted for in his papers above cited does not only show
the a{Iinities between the species within each of his new genera, it also
demonstrates that the Benera Dellocephalus, Alhysaflus and Thamno-
lettix it lhe old sense were very artificial systematic units and that the
characters on which they were based (shape of head, Iength of wings,
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stoutness or slendemess of body etc.) are of practically no taxonomic
value. One example: the genus Pahs De Long and Sleesman (:f,65-
motellir Rlb.) comprises four Swedish species. Tw'o ol these (caud,atus
and. edwardsil rere formerly placed ia Thattnotettix, while the remaining
two species (coslalls and Patzeti\ were considered as belonging to Dcl-
tocephalus. ls Palus a subgenus ol Tharnnotetl;x, or has it its propr
position in DeUocePhalus? .A.nd how should the large genera be defined?
Their former limits have proved to be utterly arbitrary. Even non-
systematists will admit that they expect generic names to suggest true
affinities between congeneric species. Taxonomists will not be inclined
to give up the principle that species included in the same genus must
be more closely related to each other than to any species not included.
A temporary abandonment of this principle will not result in a more
stable nomenclature. A rearrangement of the modern Eusceline genera
as subgenera of generic units of the size of the old genus Deltoce|halus
will be possible only alter very thorough and time-consuming investiga-
tions on the mutual affinities of the "subgenera," if the result is to
fulfil the expectations of the advocates of nomenclatorial stability.

z. Maoopsis haupti \Y. WecNen.-In r9,4r, W. Wagner published
a paper in which he devoted some attention to the various species of
M aoopsis liing on Salix. In the so-called urrescezs group he mentioned
four Salrz-inhabiting species, viz. impura Boh., cerea Gem., haufti
W. Wagner, :rr,d. 'oirescens Fabr. By my own studies of the Swedish
fauna I had also arrived to the conclusion that four species of the group
in question were present in our country, and I somewhat hastily identi
fied these with those of Wagner. Thus, in "Svensk insektfauna" (1946)
I listed and redescribed our species under the names used by \Yagner
in his rg4r work. An examination of the ty?e of Pediopsis planicollis
Thomson (r87o) showed that this species is identical with what I be-
lie!'ed to be Mauopsis haupti W. Wagner, by which I felt justified in
sinking the latter name as a s)mon)'m of the lormer (see Ossiannilsson
(rs+8)).

However, in a recent paper (r95o), Wagner has studied the Salir-
inhabiting species of Macropsis more closely. By reading this paper I
soon found out that I had completely misunderstood the correspond-
ing part of Wagner's earlier paper. The cerea of his rg4r work includes
both my own cerea aod my haufti, while the true hou/ti had not so far
been found in Sweden. S5monymy of the three species involved:

tl Macrofsis inluscda (J. Sahlb., r87r). Slmonyms: cerea W. Wag-
ner, r94r, p.p., celea Ossiannilsson 1946, 1948.

zl Macropis cerea (Germar, 1837). S1non1'rns: planicollis (Thomson,
r87o), Ossiannilsson 1948, nec W. Wagner, t95o, ceteaW. Wagner,
r94r, p. p., }atfli Ossiannilsson, 1946, nec W. Wagner r94r.

3l Macropsis hauPti W. Wagner, r94r, nec Ossiannilsson 19146.
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Synonyms: coea Haupt 1935, nec Germar 1837, Planicollis W.
Wagrer r95o, nec Thomson r87o.

3. Sonlotius d.ahlbomi (Zsrr.\.-In my rg47 rnd. 1948 papers I
used the name of Mactosteks quodripunrtalus (Fall.) for this species,
overlooking the fact that Cicada quadrifunctaic Fall6n, 18o6, is a ho-
mon]ryn of Cicada quafuipta ctala C. de Villers (Linn. Ent.), 1789, and
of Cicadq quadlipunclata Fabricius, 1794.

4. M aclosteles zrbil4s (OSsIANNILSSoN).-I origiaally described this
form as a distinct species (Ossiannilsson 1936 c). Later (1947, rg48) I
treated it as a form of honnlhi (W. Wagner), to which it is certainly
very closely related. In a recent paper (1953), however, Dr. Kontka-
nen claims lhat nubilus is a distinct species. This may or may not be
the case. Personally I would rather be inclined to regard it as a sub-
species of. horoatki. But Dr. Kontkanen also states that zrrDiru is identi
cal with the Nearctic species Mactosteles osborui (Dorst, r93r). This is
a mistake.

Dr, Kontkanen seems to bas€ his opinion exclusively on a compari-
son of the aedeagus of nubilus (from his ov,n Finnish material) with
Fig. 86 in a recent pap€r (1952) by Dr. Bryan P. Beirne in Ottawa. By
a corresponding comparison I for my part arrived at the opposite re-
sult. In my Swedish specimens of nuAifus, the stem of the aedeagus
distally of its middle carries a pair of small but distinct triangular ven-
tral projections (cf. Figs. u-r2 in my paper 1936 c). These are clearly
homologous to the pair of better developed projections present on the
corresponding place of the aedeagus of honalhi (*e f. i. Fig. 6 in my
paper just cited). In Dr. Beirne's {igure 86 of the aedeagus oI osborni
nothing similar can be discovered. On the contrary, a pair of projec-
tions are visible near the apex of the aedeagus of. osborni, These cor-
respond to similar structures n I-i- oariala, but they are completely
absent in aubilus as well as in hontalhi. I have sent Dr. Beirne two
males of nubilus from the north of Sweden. After comparing these to
sp€cimens of. Mqcrosteles osborni from Alaska, Dr. Beirne agrees that
osbonti atd nubilus are not conspecific. "The difference is too great,"
he writes, "to be accounted for by individual or geographical variation
of a single sp€cies."

5. Limotettia sliatulus (F.+LL.J.-Cicada striatula Fall6n, 18o6, is a
homony'rn of. Cicada slrialula Fa'bicivs, 1794.'the species of Fall6n is
identical with Limoleltix cotniculus (Marshall, 1866), as redescribed by
Ribaut (1952).

6. Limotetlix orichalceus (Tuous.).-The tlpes of this species belong
to the species L. intractabilds Kottk. (:sbiatulus Edwarils, r8gr4,
nec Fall6n, 18o6) in the sense oI Ribaut (1952).
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I am much indebted to Dr- Bryan P. Beirne in Ottawa for his kind
cooperation in the case of Macrosleles nubilus, atd to Professor Lind-
roth in Lund, who lent me the type material of Limotettix orichalceus
(Thoms.).
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